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NEW QUESTION: 1
An administrator has received the system event: "Tablespace is
almost full".
How should the administrator resolve this issue?
A. Purge incidents from the \Vontu\Protect\incidents folder
B. Restart the Vontu services
C. Restart the Oracle database services
D. Create additional data files for the Oracle database
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one of the following is not an event-based elicitation
technique?
A. Interview
B. Focus group
C. Interface analysis
D. Workshop
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Interface analysis is not an event-based elicitation technique.
It is an elicitation technique that identifies interfaces
between solutions and how the interfaces will interact.
D is incorrect. A workshop is an event-based elicitation
technique.

A is incorrect. A focus group is an event-based elicitation
technique.
C is incorrect. An interview is an event-based elicitation
technique.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following Windows Security Center features is
implemented to give a logical layer protection between
computers in a networked environment?
A. Firewall
B. Other Security Settings
C. Automatic Updating
D. Malware Protection
Answer: A
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